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Who? What? When? Where?

• Who - Representatives from all Canterbury local authorities



Who? What? When? Where?

• What – networking, sharing knowledge, resources

• Inaugural meeting:

• When - 7 May 2014

• Where - Ashburton District Council



HOW did it come about?

• Enter stage left:

• Leonie, from Northland Regional Council, joined Ashburton District 
Council

• With NIMP experience:



STARTING A NETWORKING GROUP

A platform for every day records staff to network, share resources and provide support



What do we talk about



• Joint Annual meeting 
(March / April) with 
Archives NZ, at CCC, 
includes IRM professionals 
from public offices

• Actively supported by Chris 
Adam, Regional Archivist, 
Archives NZ Christchurch as 
well as Archives NZ, 
Wellington.

Joint Annual meeting



Then what?

• Extended to close neighbours – Tasman, West Coast

• Office 365 site to share documentation, ask questions / see info

• Terms of Reference confirmed by all

• Started reporting to Canterbury Corporate Forum

• THEN Archives NZ talked to our Executive Sponsors



Then what?

• Our Executive Sponsors got together, set 
up CPRAES (Canterbury Public Records Act Executive Sponsors)

• CRIMS Chair is an Ex officio member of CPRAES

• Report via the Corporate Forum, to the Chief Executives Forum, 
and the Canterbury Mayoral Forum



Then what?

• Joint work programme – started with IRM Maturity 
Assessment

• Funding is being shared across the region



Canterbury Wide IRM Maturity Assessment

We identified opportunities to work collectively:



Canterbury Wide IRM Maturity Assessment

And we could see our individual maturity assessment 
for our own work programmes:



And now?

• Have an agreed work programme, signed off & funded by CPRAES

• Work will be jointly done – a council with experience working with another 
without experience – to raise capability across the Canterbury region

• Risk – TIME to put the work programme in play.  BUT sponsors are there to 
help with this.  They have committed to the work programme so ..



• Together Each Achieve More ...

• Creating Rad Information Management Staff

• OUR regional team

It's a TEAM Jim, but not as we know it



• Energetic motivated people, actively participating

• Supported by our Executive Sponsors, who are also invested 
in this ethos – share and grow Information and Records 
Management across the Canterbury region, or wider South 
Island

So, why DOES CRIMS win?



• Last year’s winner of the Project of the Year – Ashburton District 
Council

• This year – two finalists in the IRM Project of the Year –
Ashburton District Council, Mackenzie & Hurunui DC

• Continuing and growing support from Archives NZ (Richard Foy 
and Tony Moss presented at our forum in March 2019)

How do we know?



In the spirit of networking, collaborating and sharing knowledge, the Canterbury Records & 
Information Management Support (affectionately known as CRIMS) started in May 2014. The 
group consists of the local authorities across Canterbury, but has extended to some of the 
neighbouring councils at the top of the South Island.

We meet four times a year, sharing the hosting across the region, with invited guests including 
from Archives NZ who are regular participants. The March / April meeting is joined with the 
Archives NZ forum in Christchurch, which extends our networking opportunities to records and 
information management staff in the local public offices.

Visiting other councils, sharing successes and war stories has improved relationships and the 
understanding of our individual (but often similar) issues. We have also been able to involve 
members of our wider teams who gain huge benefits from getting to know other people in similar 
roles.

The commitment of the individual members in this group 
keeps it going strong.

CRIMS Blog




